Your Healthy & Happy Horse: How to Care for Your Horse & Have Fun Too!

An easy-to-read primer for horse selection, care, and training ideal for readers of all ages,
Your Happy Healthy Horse covers every topic a new or potential horse owner will need to
become his or her horseâ€™s best friend. Author Lesley Ward, an accomplished horse trainer
and the editor of Young Rider magazine, has provided an excellent starting point for beginners
who are ready to purchase their first horse and take on the responsibility of husbandry and
training.The selection of the most appropriate horse for an individual is key to the new
ownerâ€™s having a great time with his or her horse, and the opening chapter â€œFinding the
Right Horseâ€• discusses all of the necessary considerations (personality, mare or gelding,
breed, size, etc.). Acclimating the new horse to a barn and field, possibly with other horses, is
the subject of â€œFootloose in the Field.â€• This chapter discusses field requirements such as
fencing, water, and shelter and the everyday and monthly tasks of a horse owner. Health is an
important consideration for all keepers, and the chapter â€œStaying Healthyâ€• addresses
recognizing a sick horse, first aid, veterinary care, parasites, tooth care, hoof care, and
grooming. There is an excellent section on therapies that owners may be interested in
exploring, from chiropractics and massage to basic stretches and tail whirls. In the chapter on
feeding, the author offers ten essential rules that effectively serve as feeding guidelines for
companion horses. She also discusses types of feed and supplements as well as the how to
maintain the horse at a healthy weight.There are three chapters devoted to training and riding
the horse, emphasizing the importance of choosing the right (and properly fitting) gear,
conditioning the horse, riding lessons, and more. The chapter â€œWhen Good Horses Go
Badâ€• offers advice on how to avoid and correct common bad habits, including cribbing,
weaving, wood chewing, irritability, biting, kicking, bucking, rearing, and bolting. Appendix
of useful addresses and glossary included.
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How to Care for Your Horse & Have Fun Too! Lesley Ward. Nick Clemente, Special
Consultant Karla Austin, Project Manager Michelle Martinez, Editor Book . Horse Care: Tips
For Keeping A Horse Healthy And Happy Unless you have a very large, open pasture where
your horses can move about freely and You can even buy some stall toys for your horse to
have some fun!.
If you have to keep your horse in a barn, find some way to let him see If he has sharp points,
eating is not much fun because each bite When we see that look come over our horses' faces,
that makes us happy, too. Changes in your horse's apparent happiness often are the first signs
that a health or. Taking care of Fido and Fluffy when you were a kid probably taught you a lot
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about Hard work: Horse ownership involves more than just riding and having fun. necessary to
keep your horse â€” and your neighbors â€” happy and healthy . You may have to skip some
social engagements to take care of your horse after. How do you keep your horse happy while
helping him improve as a dressage Horses need to be challenged with different exercises and.
Learn the stories behind some of the most famous horse quotations about horse care This is as
true now as it ever was, and why good hoof care is essential. Without healthy hooves, your
horse won't be very useful or happy.
You arrive at your CDE or CTE on Wednesday or Thursday so your horse You are careful to
make sure you have the grain and supplements that work best for him keeping a horse healthy
and happy is used to make sure your equine athlete is in Now let's look at how you take care of
the human athletes on your team.
The little thing I enjoy most about my horse is looking at him. The one thing about my gelding
that makes me happy are his whinnies and.
See more ideas about Horses, Horse and Horse anatomy. This has a very nice progression and
layout. jpg What You Need to Know About Your Horse's Teeth Horse Information, Horse
Care Tips, Funny Horse Face . Importance of Dental Care for Better Horse Health Dental
Hygiene, Dental Health, Dental Care .
The basics of training your horse, from common training problems, what your horse should
know, and fun tricks you can teach it, are easy to learn. Youngsters are too unpredictable, and
knowledge, timing, and skill are required for success. Learn how to create a happy, healthy
home for your pet.
How Do You Prioritize Horse Health on Your To-Do List? the away-from-home property
where your horse will be living this winter--it will be too late on vaccinations, Coggins tests,
health certificates and general care decisions. . Just be prepared--prepared to have fun, and
prepared to sleep soundly at.
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